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D
owe really welcome one more book

on social inequalities in health now?

Or have we had sufficient explana-

tions, suggestions, and “beyond-the-Black-

Report” analyses? There will be some that

think so. None the less, I strongly commend

this book. It is the result of a five year Euro-

pean Science Foundation Programme on

“Social Variation in Health Expectancy in

Europe,” and includes contributors who are

among the most distinguished scientists in

the field. In nine chapters, they present state

of the art reviews combined with selected

results from recent interdisciplinary

research. The difference of opinions in

explaining social inequalities in health are

not reflected or discussed in depth in this

book. I would rather characterise it as a

product built on a basic consensus.

Social Inequalities in Health concentrates

on three issues: life course influences,

psychosocial adversity, and the role of

macro social determinants of health. The

overarching aim is to move beyond

description towards explaining and pre-

venting. The editors have successfully

balanced public health aspects and bio-

medical aspects and integrated the two, in

particular in explaining the role of stressful

psychosocial factors. We learn that life

course, psychosocial aspects, and the macro

social environment are all parts in a causal

web. I found most valuable the thorough

documentation on the role of interaction

between the psychosocial environment and

characteristics of the individual. Contribu-

tions on the role of coping and the closely

related concept of control belief tell us that

the health effects of the current

psychosocial environment could be

dependent on past environment (childhood

or later).

There have been many explanations of

social inequalities in health in recent years.

It is logical to expect that the basis for pre-

vention and reduction of inequalities will be

improved as well. However, the situation

seems not to be that positive. An instructive

example from Chapter 9: according to

theory, the Nordic welfare states should

have had less health inequality. This is not

the case and the explanations for this are

not clear. The continuous gradient across

all socioeconomic levels calls for general

policy approaches. However, experience

shows that when general preventive meas-

ures are adopted, the results are socially

skewed. The result could be increased

inequality of health, even for measures hav-

ing a positive overall health benefit.

Petter Kristensen professor, National Institute of

Occupational Health, Oslo, Norway

petter.kristensen@stami.no

I
n a world where new and reawakened

armed conflicts seem to appear every

day, doctors need to be clear about their

role in a war situation and about the

arguments they should consider when asked

to perform specific tasks.

The lessons drawn from war may also be

relevant to those working in peacetime: for

example, the many decades of experience

the military have in using triage is now being

cited as useful in dealing with the potential

global catastrophe of pandemic flu.

In his book, Gross considers the ethics of

medicine in times of peace and of war. Mili-

tary medical history is succinctly presented

with comprehensive references to other

major contributors to the debate.

Gross opens by disagreeing with the

World Medical Association’s statement that

medical ethics in times of armed conflict

and in times of peace are the same. His

assertion is the unarguable one that doctors

face different challenges in these two

situations; but does the World Medical Asso-

ciation’s statement imply that the situations

are the same? Or does it instead imply that

in peace and in war doctors face a

requirement to balance complex and sensi-

tive ethical questions about their duty to an

individual patient and duty to others? Surely

in peace, as in war, there is a duty to society

as well as to the individual patient?

The most contentious area is the

argument that medical involvement in inter-

rogational torture can be supported. A simi-

lar case is made for medical involvement in

weapons research, and for the use of chemi-

cal and biological weapons. The first is of

particular importance given the use of

“moderate physical pressure,” and far worse,

in prisons in many countries. Gross’s

arguments that such techniques might be

defensible, and further that doctors might

similarly justify their involvement, play to a

political concept that most will find at the

very least disturbing. Gross gives little value

to the development of customary laws

opposing both torture and chemical and

biological weapons on the grounds of public

abhorrence. The bioethical arguments may

not, in his view, support this stand, but that is

not how the public made those choices.

One of the many joys of bioethics is that

it does not give final answers to questions

but posits arguments and analysis for others

to support or oppose. I look forward to a

bioethics analysis as detailed as this one that

takes the alternative view.

Sadly the majority will not find Gross’s

book helpful because, although the argu-

ments are academically interesting, he deals

infrequently with the real clinical dilemmas

faced by doctors outside the military

situation.

Vivienne Nathanson director of professional
activities, BMA

VNathanson@bma.org.uk
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The Brain Hospital
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M
edical soap operas are a gift for tel-

evision directors and script writers,

which is presumably why they are

so common. There is the inherent drama of

sudden illness and urgent need for treatment.

A constant stream of patients makes it easy to

introduce new characters and kill off old

ones. And the setting allows new or bizarre

situations to be engineered without taxing the

viewers’ suspension of disbelief. If that is not

enough, the medical and nursing staff can

always sleep with each other.

Medical documentaries are a more diffi-

cult proposition. First, the underlying intent

to inform and educate demands that the

content is as correct as it can be for an inex-

pert audience. No director of a documentary

could get away with the capricious diagnos-

tic suggestions that Dr House, for example,

inflicts on his junior staff. Second, the

programme must avoid descending into the

medical equivalent of pornography. Nowa-

days, it’s unacceptable for ill people to be

displayed as freaks for the amusement of the

viewer. (At the same time, it’s crucial that the

audience don’t identify too closely with the

patients, which might get in the way of

absorbing the science.) And third, in a post

Shipman, post Bristol, post Alder Hey world,

it isn’t credible to present doctors as selfless

beings with nothing on their minds except

the welfare of their patients and the desire to

rid the world of disease.

These programmes on the work of neu-

rosurgeons at the National Hospital for

Neurology and Neurosurgery in London do

pretty well on all these counts. I don’t know

enough about neurosurgery to be sure that

all the details are right but I spotted no

absurdities. The patients who appear cer-

tainly aren’t treated as freakish. Indeed, they

are shown as admirable people, enduring

their illnesses with courage and stoically

accepting disappointment when the out-

come of treatment falls short of what they

had hoped. And the programmes go to

some effort to show the neurosurgeons as

human. These are guys who eat fast food in

the street, take part in triathlons in their lei-

sure time, and go to the pub to unwind.

Rather more relevantly, we also hear them

talking about how they feel after things have

gone wrong and see them trying not to

panic when blood fills the field of the oper-

ating microscope.

The format of each of the programmes

is the familiar one of cross cutting between

the parallel stories of several patients. Some

of these stories are the staples of neurosurgi-

cal practice. A middle aged man with a sub-

arachnoid haemorrhage has coils placed in

a middle cerebral artery aneurysm by an

interventional radiologist. A retired athlete

develops Cushing’s syndrome and needs

pituitary surgery. Others explore experi-

mental interventions. A woman complain-

ing of headaches so severe and so frequent

that they ruin her life has electrodes

implanted to stimulate her occipital nerves.

A man with a malignant glioma has his

tumour treated with photodynamic therapy.

Despite a running time of three hours,

the intention behind the programmes is no

more ambitious than to give viewers a

glimpse into the world of neurosurgery.

There is no serious attempt to present the

material as the cutting edge application of

neuroscience. The rationale, for example,

behind stimulation of the occipital nerves to

relieve pain felt in the trigeminal distribution

isn’t explained or even discussed as a puzzle

in need of research. The programmes’

strength lies in the resolute way they avoid

showing the results of operations as a series

of miraculous cures. Some of the procedures

don’t go according to plan. The woman with

Cushing’s syndrome, for instance, needed a

second operation to achieve complete

removal of the tumour. Some turn out to be

of little or no value; photodynamic therapy

failed to help the man with the glioma. And

some go disastrously wrong. A man with Par-

kinson’s disease having electrodes implanted

for deep brain stimulation nearly dies from

pulmonary embolism.

But, although the outcomes of treatment

are presented realistically, the programmes

missed some useful opportunities. One was

the chance to show the difficulties of giving

information about experimental treatments

to someone desperate for a solution.

Patients need to be protected from their

understandable but dangerous desire to try

anything; a surgeon involved in developing a

new treatment may not be the best person to

do it. Another was the possibility of showing

something about evaluating the balance of

benefit and risk in experimental surgical

procedures. If the patients in these pro-

grammes were taking part in a trial, we saw

no sign of it.

Christopher Martyn associate editor
cmartyn@bmj.com

Can TV do justice to the world of neurosurgery?

Team work at the National

Items reviewed are rated on a 4 star scale
(4=excellent)
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PERSONAL VIEW

AIDS: a cause for optimism?

H
umanity is no stranger to global

catastrophes. We’ve faced out-

breaks of plague, influenza, and

cholera and lost millions to natural and

manmade disasters. What then, merits the

special status that HIV/AIDS has been

accorded? Besides, as some experts in the

West increasingly argue, with the increased

availability of antiretroviral drugs, there is no

reason why it should be anything more than

a chronic disease if patients follow their

multidrug regimen. Future historians may

well agree with this premise, but it would be

purblind to subscribe to this view now.

In the 25 years that HIV has been with

us, the disease has brought out the best and

the worst of people. Early outbursts of xeno-

phobia and bigotry were strong, and many

areas still have hostile attitudes to infected

patients, particularly in places with a high

burden of the disease. Such attitudes haven’t

died down, even among the medical

community. The lack of political will and a

conspiracy of silence in the early days

required relentless campaigning from AIDS

activists to bring the issue to light—all

because the disease is intimately connected

with human sexuality, which, thanks no

doubt to religious belief, still remains a

taboo in most parts of the world. Homo-

sexual men, in particular, became the target

of systematic and often brutal persecution.

Now that the disease has spread to every

country and is wiping out millions in Africa

and South Asia alone, the

failure to address women’s

rights, sexual and domestic

abuse, poverty, homopho-

bia, and corruption has

been brought into sharper

focus. That these issues

require a global pandemic

to be given due considera-

tion defines the fragmented

nature of human society.

Yet it also gave an

incentive for several positive

things to emerge. It reaf-

firmed the power of science over religion, of

reason over blind faith—sustained research

paved the way for researchers to work out

how the virus worked inside the human

body, and eventually to attack it using

antiretroviral drugs. The victims and their

supporters fought back—often verbally, and

sometimes through powerful works of art. A

platform for expression, it thus became a

source of inspiration for many who wanted

to make a difference.

The incidence of HIV may have peaked,

as some reports suggest. But the costs are

still too heavy, particularly on the develop-

ing world. Fortunately, there is no donor

fatigue. The stars of philanthropy have never

shone brighter, and none more so than Bill

Gates. Research into every aspect, from

treatment to the development of a vaccine, is

deservedly increasing. Key collaborations,

such as the UNAIDS and Global Fund, and

programmes initiated by a host of other

organisations are delivering drugs to even

the most difficult parts of Africa.

The cause for optimism notwithstand-

ing, HIV is still a special case. Scientific

understanding and the medical view haven’t

been enough for many to draw a distinct line

between myth and reality. Some Africans, for

example, still believe that raping a virgin can

cure them of HIV/AIDS. HIV largely

remains a social disease when, in fact, it need

(and should) not be. Also,

access to drugs is not uni-

form, and many fail to

receive adequate treatment

for no fault of their own.

If we are to achieve the

dream of not “celebrating”

the 50th anniversary, we

need to act fast. Firstly, we

must understand that AIDS

is a medical condition. It

must be stripped of its

social, moral and religious

intimacy if we are to pre-

vent and treat it properly. Secondly, equal

attention must be paid to both prevention

and treatment, not just to curb the further

spread of the disease but also to emphasise

that having HIV does not equal a death

sentence—at least not any more. And finally,

scientific inquiry into all aspects of the

disease should never be ignored in the light

of its humanitarian affiliations, on which,

partly owing to political and celebrity cam-

paigns, an unduly large emphasis is being

placed. It is science that discovered the virus

behind the pandemic, science that attempts

to prevent and treat it, and only science that

will, one day, put a complete end to it.

Balaji Ravichandran editor, studentBMJ
bravichandran@bmj.com

AIDS must be
stripped of its
social, moral, and
religious intimacy
if we are to
prevent and treat
it properly

Closing in on HIV
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From GP to travel
agent
The Evening Standard recently carried an

article, “We’d rather go back to Poland to

see a doctor.” Three young Polish

mothers had been interviewed on the

dreadful state of Britain’s NHS. They

came to Britain for a better life, but if

they or their children became unwell,

they took the next plane back to Warsaw,

where the medical care was of an

altogether better standard.

GPs in the UK apparently “just give

out paracetamol,” whereas in Poland

they take illness more seriously (by doing

more tests, making more specialist

referrals, and prescribing antibiotics).

Our maternity units routinely discharge

a healthy mother and baby back into the

community after only 24 hours, whereas

in Poland, good (hospital based)

postnatal care continues for several days

after the baby is born. And a sick child in

the UK must wait several weeks to see a

paediatrician, meanwhile making do with

“only a GP,” whereas in Poland access to

a proper doctor is available immediately.

In the past three years, London has

welcomed around 300 000 immigrants

from Eastern Europe. They have enriched

the capital in numerous ways—taking the

unglamorous service sector jobs that

indigenous workers had turned their

noses up to, and adding to the diversity in

our communities with music, dance, art,

and restaurants. You haven’t lived till

you’ve eaten Lithuanian in Camden Town

after a Ukrainian folk dancing festival.

Our new immigrants have also

brought memories of a healthcare

system in which general practice is often

the last refuge of the failed physician,

and the middle classes access specialist

care without encountering significant

gatekeeping hurdles.

Like many GPs, I tend to get at least

one “travel agent” consultation per

surgery these days, often conducted

through an interpreter, in which the

patient’s sole goal is to get past me to

access proper medicine in a centre of

excellence.

Knowing what I know about cultural

symbols, I’ve located an old white coat

from my student days, ironed it to a crisp

finish, and have taken to pulling it out of

a drawer when a consultation reaches

the sticky point. I put it on, present a

business card with lots of letters after my

name, and ask the interpreter to convey

that I am a clever specialist and will see

the patient now.

Trisha Greenhalgh professor of primary health
care, University College London
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